Abstract
Introduction
Recent years, with the development and advancement of sensor technology, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have been widely deployed for both civil and military applications [2] . Normally, sensors in such WSNs have resource constraints like limited energy, low storage capacity, and weak computing ability. Furthermore, due to the hazardous working environment, resources, especially the energy of sensors, may not be replaced or recharged. Therefore, the lifetime of the WSNs highly depends on the energy consumption of sensors.
As a typical pervasive computing application, WSNs deployed a large number of sensor nodes in the monitoring region, collecting information sent to the target users by wireless means after simple treatment. But the sensor node usually carried one-time battery powered may lead to inefficient energy problem in wireless sensor networks. Therefore, the primary design goal of the WSNs protocols is to efficiently use the energy of sensor nodes and prolong the survival time of the entire network.
LEACH [1] is the first clustering routing protocol in the WSNs. It presented the clusters were formed to fuse data before transmitting to the base station. Its clustering idea runs through the many clustering routing protocols after it was proposed. LEACH makes all the nodes in cluster rotation become head node to achieve the purpose that reduce node energy consume. LEACH is also the first one to raise the data aggregation.
This paper proposes a sort of proposed strategy based on the LEACH protocol which has more important theoretical meaning and practical values in WSNs system.
The major parts are as follows: Section two describes the traditional LEACH algorithms and analyzes in detail its deficiency. Section three expounds the proposed algorithm, and further improve the threshold T(n) of LEACH algorithms. In Section four, we present the details of our proposed algorithm by combining the nodes average energy consumption with distribution mathematical model. Section five provides the algorithm simulation experiment. In the last Section, the whole paper is summarized, and the development direction of the next step of the research is discussed and forecasted.
LEACH protocol
This section, we mainly describe of LEACH routing protocol, and summarized the various problems existed in the LEACH routing protocol.
Descriptions of LEACH protocol
Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) protocol is the earliest clustering routing protocol which was proposed by Heinzelman in MIT [4] . It is one of the most popular hierarchical routing protocols for sensor networks. This algorithm selects cluster head nodes randomly, the rest nodes form clusters groups based on the received signal strength from cluster head nodes.
In the beginning of the set-up stage, LEACH protocol forms clusters through distributed algorithm and each node decides whether or not to become cluster head node in self-adaptive mode. This is based on a random number between 0 and 1 that the node chooses, it will become a cluster head if the number is less than the threshold T(n) as follows:
Here P is the desired percentage of cluster heads among all the sensor nodes, r is the current number of rounds of election, G is the set of nodes which have not been elected in the past 1/P rounds of election.
In the steady stage, each node member sends data to their cluster head node within their own schedules; the cluster head node sends the aggregated or compressed data to base station after receiving data from node members.
LEACH Protocol Problems
In the above description of the LEACH algorithm, we know that LEACH algorithm still has the following problems.
First, LEACH protocol randomly selects cluster-heads at each round. Therefore, the probability of cluster heads unevenly distributed would be very high.
Second, LEACH protocol unsures the number of cluster nodes to be distributed equally in each cluster. In addition, it does not consider the distance between cluster head and BS. The uneven distribution of cluster heads would lead cluster heads which are far away from BS to spend more energy forwarding collected data as showed in Fig.1 : Cluster A has about 4 cluster members while cluster (D, E) contains more than 30 cluster members. (D, E) would drain its power quickly because it needs to handle more burdens to process data collection and transmission than cluster A. The members far away from cluster head (D, E) also need to consume more energy to transmit data.
Fig1. Cluster topology not consider the distribution of cluster heads

Improvement of LEACH protocol
Most of the papers just modified LEACH protocol on one hand, but it is still faulty and the performance is not the best. Due to all the drawbacks mentioned above, the modification of cluster generation procedure can only improve the efficiency of LEACH protocol. To achieve this goal, in this paper, we give a new algorithm, the algorithm of threshold T(n) was adjusted by taking all of the residual energy, communication mode and node distance into account in selecting satisfactory cluster head.
Assumption conditions
Before we propose our algorithm, we must declare some assumption for modelling our network.
1) The near optimal number of cluster heads [5] has proved that system is the most energy efficient when there are between 3 and 5 clusters from the total 100 nodes in the network. That means the optimal percentage of cluster heads range from 3% to 5%. In this paper, we used from 3% to 5% as the near optimal percentage 2) Sensor nodes and base station (BS) are almost stationary and don't have any movement.
3) The sensor nodes are homogeneous and have limited energy [6] .
Algorithm description
The proposed algorithm in this paper reduces the total energy consumption by minimizing the distance between cluster head and cluster members; also consider the residual energy to establish a better cluster head. The details mainly include the following works: 1) Determination of the cluster head number.
Here NCH is the number of cluster head, Ntotal is the total number of all nodes, and P is constant multiplier (3%~5%).
2) Improve the cluster head selection threshold T(n). The proposed algorithm still use LEACH protocol network model but the electing strategy of cluster-heads takes the energy and distance factor into account and the threshold defined as TED(n).
Step1. At the first round that select cluster head used T(n) can be calculated from the equation (a).
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Step2. Calculate energy as Eenergy: Nodes with higher residual energy have great probability to be selected as cluster head through importing a proportion factor on energy.
Here Ecurrent is the rest energy of the current node; Etotal is the initial energy when network starts.
Step3. Calculate distance as DS: Nodes near cluster head have great probability to be selected as cluster head.
Here Dnode is the between node and cluster head distance.
Step4. The proposed T(n) as TED(n) can be calculate from equation (b).
By above proposed algorithm TED(n) can see, if node energy is enough and closer to cluster head, it increases the T(n) value so the probability of selecting cluster-heads rises. If energy becomes low and far from cluster head, it will lower the T(n) value so reduce the probability of select cluster heads. It can not only lead to a better equilibrium network load but also prolong the network life.
Mathematics and analysis
In this section, we present the detail of our proposed algorithm. The main idea to assume a network environment assign suitable parameters then use the threshold of TED(n) to calculate results. And then the results are compared and analyzed to prove proposed algorithm can not only decrease the energy consumption but also prolong the network lifetime.
Here we assume there is a cluster with 8 node members (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) shown as in Fig.2 :
Fig2. Cluster topology with 8 node members
The initial energy of every node is set as 20, and each node member is allocated within a radius of 10. According to LEACH algorithm, three nodes D, F, H were unelected cluster head node in the latest (1 / p) round, and the distance between each other (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) is shown in Table1： According to LEACH algorithm, the life cycle of the whole network potential to occur in different situations as following, and various cases of the cluster head's energy consumption is showed in Table2. From the above analysis, at the second cases, when D and F were elected as cluster head, the node energy consumption approached equilibrium. In order to show the performance of the proposed algorithm, using TED(n) were calculated and the result of TED(n) is shown in Fig.3 .
Fig3. Proposed T (n) as TED(n) results
According to the above calculated results, it is easy to see that, two nodes F and D most possibly become cluster head and H has the least chance to become cluster head. It is coincidence that node F and D is located in the distribution of the dense area, and node H is located in the distribution of sparse area. Obviously, ensure the cluster head node quantity of the dense regions more than sparse regions in the networks. We find that the proposed method provides an effective way to avoid the uneven energy consumption, thus, it can prolong the network life.
Algorithm simulation experiment
This section firstly describes the simulation experimental platform of this thesis, and then detailed description of the experiment process of the proposed algorithm. Finally, simulation the results demonstrate the better performance of proposed algorithm.
Experimental platform
Java platform is not specific to any one processor or operating system, but rather an execution engine (called a virtual machine) and a compiler with a set of libraries that are implemented for various hardware and operating systems so Java can be developed on any device. Java language is used in a wide variety of network programming with various characteristic, such as simple, object-oriented and portability, which brought a lot of convenience for network simulation.
We use Eclipse tool in this topic, and simulation system development by Java language, then use this system to validate the theory that proposed in this paper.
Table3 indicate the environment parameters we use in the simulation system.
Table3. Environment parameters
Simulation Environment
Scenario1 Scenario1 Scenario1
ode number 100~300 100 100 etwork size 400*400(m2) 400*400~800*800(m2) 400*400(m2) nitial energy 1000(J) 1000(J) 1000~3000(J)
Design of experiment
In the process of generating nodes, the first thing is to construct node class function, since all the structure of the nodes is all the same; we only need to construct one node class function. This function Energy Balancing LEACH for Wireless Sensor Networks Jongwon Choe , Jun Xu includes same key attributes such as node ID(uniquely), current energy of each node, node's relative position, and node distance from the cluster-member to the cluster-head, etc.
In order to simulate random distribution of nodes, using the side length of deployed nodes with sides area as parameters to determine the size of the sensor node deployment area, then to generate two random number x, y, the values range of x, y should be from 0 to deployed side length, make the x and y as node's coordinates to confirm the position of the nodes. The x and y is randomly generated, therefore node is randomly distributed.
Use node number as parameters to determine the total number of random distribution node in networking. The program is coded by instantiation node and assigning values to related properties of each node to produce nodes.
Cluster head rotated choosing the nodes, the cluster member nodes calculate the distance between oneself and produced cluster head in this round, as well as choose the nearest cluster head to join, thus, it forms cluster topology structure.
In the cluster head selection process, the final energy consumption was determined by calculating the energy cost of the distances among each node.
After the completion of the cluster head election in every round, we make a judgment of all the current node energy, if the current energy is less than zero, it means the node energy exhaust, otherwise, we would continue to do the experiment and collect the data of the number of rounds.
Experiment process
Parameters sensors node number, nodes deployed with sides area, initial energy and node percentage is input respectively in the Starting interface (Fig.4) . According to the input data, the number of nodes was specified, a coordinate were randomly assigned for each nodes. Next, use improved algorithm to select the cluster head as shown in Fig.5 , obviously, interface with intuitive way of displaying the results of cluster head selection. Finally, record the produced different cluster head coordinates and round numbers in the proposed algorithm and LEACH algorithm in cluster head choice process, at the same time display the contrast result as a list, shown in Fig.6 . The concrete operation process is as follows. Fig.4 is a screenshot that the data of deployed node parameter in simulation system was displayed, as long as the corresponding data is available, the nodes can be assigned. 
Experimental result
1) Randomly generated 100, 200, 300..... sensor nodes. Nodes are distributed in an area within 400 * 400, and initial energy of each node is 1000, then we get performance comparison results shown in Fig.7 through the statistics.
The figure suggests that proposed algorithm compared the LEACH algorithm prolonging the network life cycle as much as 38%.
Fig7. Nodes deployed with different number
2) Nodes are distributed in an area respectively within 400*400，600 *600，800*800. Sensor nodes number fixed for 100, and initial energy of each node is 1000, then through the statistical we get performance comparison results shown in Fig.8 .
The figure suggests that proposed algorithm compared the LEACH algorithm prolonging the network life cycle as much as 32%.
Fig8. Nodes deployed with different sides area
3) Each node of the initial energy were 1000，2000，3000, respectively. Sensor nodes number fixed for 100, Nodes are distributed in an area within 400 * 400, and then through the statistical we get performance comparison results shown in Fig.9 .
The figure suggests that proposed algorithm compared the LEACH algorithm prolonging the network life cycle as much as 43%.
Fig9. Nodes deployed with different initial energy
By the above statistics result we can find that proposed algorithm compared the LEACH algorithm with different parameters of the simulation experiment, prolonging the network life cycle as much as 37.7%. Obviously, the proposed algorithm used in the WSNs, is more effective in reducing and balancing the network energy consumption and improvement in WSNs lifetime, it has better performance than LEACH algorithm.
Conclusion
To prolong the survival time of the network, clustering algorithm is a key approach to reduce the energy of dissipation in WSNs. In this paper, we propose a new clustering algorithm "Energy Balancing LEACH for Wireless Sensor Networks" when residual energy, communication mode and distance were utilized in selecting cluster heads. The ability of threshold T(n) that can increase the probability of choosing appropriate nodes, to become cluster head was significantly proposed . Therefore, the network load can be more evenly distributed and the network lifetime can be prolonged.
In this paper theoretical analysis and calculation results demonstrated that, not only in the stability of networks but also in the survival time, the proposed algorithm had a better performance compared with LEACH. Even though the cluster head are replaced and selected again and again, there is still a situation that the energy of a cluster head node would be exhausted, resulting in the whole network lifetime affected.
Future WSNs routing protocol in addition to efficient use of resources, should also be able to support its high degree of mobility, can be expanded, at the same time be able to have a certain QoS (Quality of Service) [12] the ability of routing and security fully ensure that all the sensor nodes to work together well in a variety of applications to play a full role. Moreover, this paper fails to consider the requirements of QoS, so the conclusion just contains a certain range of the comparison results. Therefore, a leach routing protocol is still expected to consider various demands as possible.
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